UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA ASSOCIATION

1971 TOUR PROGRAM
EUROPEAN TOURS
By Trans International DC-8-S Jet Charter
Departing OKLAHOMA CITY June 10th Returning July 1st, 1971

TRANSPORTATION ONLY 22 DAYS $279.00
Association members are on their own from arrival in Europe June 11th to departure from Europe on July 1st. This is a special service being offered by your Association for members who have visited Europe previously and now wish to return and further explore the Continent “on their own.”

OR

CLASSIC HIGHLIGHTS TOUR 22 DAYS $795.00
First Class Hotels with Bath
France—Holland—Germany—Switzerland—Austria—Italy—England

OR

CONTINENTAL ADVENTURE 22 DAYS $689.00
Tourist Class Hotels—50% with Bath

OR

Special Cruise Program 22 days $1484.00
S/S RENAISSANCE to Scandinavia and the Baltic
Four nights in Paris — Three nights in London
plus
Two weeks aboard the S/S Renaissance
calling at
Oslo—Stockholm—Leningrad—Helsinki—Visby—Copenhagen—Zeebrugge
Price includes all shore excursions

Tour Director
University of Oklahoma Assoc.
900 Asp, Mezzanine 3,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069

Please send me a detailed tour brochure for the U.O.A. 1971 European Tour Program. I am interested in details for the tours indicated:

☐ Transportation only  ☐ Continental Adventure
☐ Classic Highlights  ☐ Baltic Cruise

Name__________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________
City________________________________State_______________________Zip_____________________

Regulations governing charter flights are set forth in Civil Aeronautics Board Economic Regulations. Part 295.31 of these regulations states that only bonafide members of the chartering organization and their immediate families may participate in the charter flight. Immediate family members are defined as the spouse, dependent children and parents of such member living in the same household as the member. NO OTHER PERSONS ARE ELIGIBLE.